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Dear Sir/Madam,

31"1 August, 2016

As you are already aware, the Govt. of lndia has declared 1"1 -1sth September, 2016 as "swachh

Pakhwada" as a part of Swachh Bharat Abhiyan. lt is understood that your esteemed university
has already undertaken various activities in this regard emphasizing the importance of cleanliness
and hygiene in our life and surroundings. ln order to make the "Swachh Pakhwada" a success, I

requeii you to undertake following actions, amongst others, that may spread awareness of and

evoke sensitivity to virtues of sanitation and cleanliness.

o Talks by Heads of lnstitutions on lmportance of Cleanliness and Sanitation'
. Sensitization programs for students and staff.
. Mass pledge taking by all students and employees.
. To hold seminars among all students and discuss issues involved'
. lnspection of Sanitary Facilities.
. Organizing Essay Competition/ Painting Competition on cleanliness

. Displaying of Banners etc on Swachhata'

. Weeding out / recording of the old files

. Removil of all kind of waste material like broken furniture, unusable equipments etc'

. observation of "swachh Day" on specific dates for specific tasks like carrying out

cleanliness activities in and surrounding of campus, hostel building etc'

o Steps to be taken to make n.""tJ"ry amendments in the curricula at educational

institutions to provide 
"r"aii 

to tnu student's practical pro.iects on recycling and reusing the

biodegradable and dry waste.

You are requested to act upon the above suggestions, circulate this communication to all the
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t your unir"i"iry- 
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r"t uii mechanism ro ensure strict compliance in this

reoard. I request you to' upload photographs of activities undertaken on

ffi.iwacnnbnarat.mvqov.in and also email it to cdn edu@nic in'

The Vice Chancellor of all Universities'

UGC for uploading on UGC website.
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